
Outdoor Activities 

www.eileaniarmain.co.uk

Wildlife Walks | Photo Stalking
Argocat Safaris | & Workshops

BOOKING INFORMATION
Wildlife Walks: £45 per person.  A minimum of three 
people.  If less, please contact us for a price.

Wildlife Photography Workshop: Please contact us 
for prices as these outings are tailored to your 
requirements.

Argocat Safari: £50 per person, £180 Family 
ticket based on 2 adults/2 children.  If less than three, 
please contact us for a price.  Picnic hamper available 
from £5 pp.

Photo Stalking: One to one is advisable, however 
Scott can accomodate family or friends to a 
maximum of three people.  A powerful lens is 
required. One person £120, two people £80 each, three 
people £70 each.

Looking for the perfect place to stay and relax?
Contact Hotel Eilean Iarmain on 01471 833 332

info@hoteleileaniarmain.co.uk

Why not stay overnight or round off your 
adventure with…

a seafood lunch in the bar or  a delicious dinner 
in the restuarant.  Time to relax and enjoy the 

views.
Whisky tasting at Pràban na Linne’s shop by 

the pier at Eilean Iarmain.  Our award winning 
Gaelic Whiskies will hit the mark after a day in 

the wilderness!
www.gaelicwhisky.com

far am faigh thu tamh

BOOKING ESSENTIAL

scott@eileaniarmain.co.uk

01471 833 266/332

Gift Vouchers available

   @ Fearann Eilean Iarmain
    Slèite, An t-Eilean Sgitheanach
    Sleat, Isle of Skye, IV43 8QR

Explore the diversity of a Hebridean landscape

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
Photo Stalking and Wildlife Photography workshops  
available to those over 12 years of age (under 16’s must 
be accompanied by an adult). Remember to bring your 
camera.
Morning/afternoon refreshments are included. You will 
need to bring suitable clothing and footwear, ie. water 
proof / wind proof, walking boots etc.  Sorry, dogs 
cannot be included in these outings.
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Scott MacKenzie
With a wealth of experience and outdoor skills, Scott 
MacKenzie, Fearann Eilean Iarmain’s full time resident 
gamekeeper/stalker, is the perfect host to lead your 
experience of our outdoor activities.

Please remember that your safety is paramount and that 
you should adhere to Scott’s guidance and instructions at 
all times.

Wildlife Walks
Pull on your boots, pack a raincoat and head off into 
the hills with Scott MacKenzie of Fearann Eilean 
Iarmain, to experience the diversity of this most 
special of Hebridean landscapes.  Let Scott lead you 
to hill, woodland, shore or moor to discover wildlife 
in its native surroundings. Develop a deeper 
understanding of the environment and the Gaelic 
culture that has shaped it    the place names, the 
local history and legends.

Half day outings offered throughout the year.  The 
winter months can be particularly beautiful and 
dramatic, creating an alluring aspect to the 
landscape.
Refreshments provided, packed lunches available 
upon request.

Fearann Eilean Iarmain: a working environment in a wild landscape

Wildlife Photography Workshop
Grab your camera and get set to capture the perfect shot 
under the guidance of local professional 
photographer, Stewart Dawber.  Depending on your 
particular interest, Fearann Eilean Iarmain’s Scott 
MacKenzie will guide you to appropriate locatons for 
landscape, wildlife or macro photography where Stewart 
will teach you how to get that professional shot available 
through all the varying seasons.

Complete your adventure with one of The Gaelic 
Whiskies at the fireside in the Pràban Pub by the old 
stone pier at Hotel Eilean Iarmain. 

Argocat Safaris
Particularly suitable for families, our popular Argocat 
safaris can be wild and exciting! Taking you off road and 
up to the lofty peaks, Scott MacKenzie will provide a 
memorable adventure with opportunities to spot wildlife, 
capture stunning images and enjoy learning about our 
wild places.

Why not take one of our picnic hampers with you and 
enjoy your lunch in this unique landscape with it’s 
magnificant views!

Half day safaris offered throughout the year..

Photo Stalking
Experience the thrill of a traditional Highland hill 

stalk… armed with your camera!  Test your stalking 
skills with Scott on our breathtaking photo stalk expe-
rience.  This full day adventure is available during the 
stalking season:
Red Stag open season - 1st July till 20th October
Red Hind open season - 21st October to 15th February

As with real stalking, the most popular period is during 
the rut, usually at its peak from the end of September to 
the end of October.

Let Scott take you through all the drama and excitement 
of a real stalk, from walking out to the high ground and 
spying for the deer, to stalking in towards them to gain 
ground before taking the shot…with your camera!
During this exhilarating day, you will have the 
opportunity to develop a deeper understanding of deer 
management whilst seeing red deer in their natural 
habitat.  Suitable clothing must be worn.  Stout boots, 
waterproofs/windproofs.  Bright colours or noisy 
clothing unsuitable.

Facal sa Ghàidhlig
Fèidh - deer,   Cabrach - stag,   Dòbhran - otter
Beinn, Cnoc - hill,  Craobh - tree,   Coille - wood
Iolaire - eagle,  Cearc-fraoich - red grouse




